TESTIMONIES OF THANKS - ADORE JULY 2022
What a wonderful prayer group you all are and much more. Holy Mass with Fr. Brian was beautiful. "A
Priest is like a beautiful rose with thorns all around them". Prayers for all our Priests is vital. Adoration
is so meaningful and apt following Holy Mass. Testimony by Marie so open and honest. Talk by Peter
exhilarating. Your worship, praise and words of encouragement throughout this prayer meeting instils
a lightness in our homes. It is obvious to see Jesus in Alastair and your group as you all give your hearts
and minds tirelessly doing God's work. Praise God for you all and thank you for all you do continuously
bringing Jesus into our homes. May Jesus presence come beside you, be all around you and remain
with you always.
All was beneficial to me thanks
The ADoRE retreat day punctuates the month in an uplifting way. It shows signs of life in the church.
The Mass is so reverent, adoration so significant, testimony so encouraging, the Talk so profound, the
group discussion energising. The words of knowledge are signs of the Holy Spirit at work. The time of
worship fills my soul and I am renewed!!
Everything so gentle and prayerful as always
Thought Adore was wonderful!
The talk was very sound
Christ centred
Testimony by Marie was amazing witness to her faith and led beautifully to Peters talk.
Such an everyday topic
Testimony & talked pitched just right. Very helpful. Good helpful sharing in our b/o group. Adoration
and Mass are always helpful. Nice music - all GOOD
Father’s homily especially … In fact during the whole morning, I found many new points to research
and reflect on. It was very inspiring and blessed morning, thank you so much.
All inspirational and uplifting.
Break out groups
I love everything about Adore: The Mass, Adoration, Testimony, Talk and hymns. I love the prophecies
too.
I'd just like to say thank you. Very blessed with your ministry. I like the fact that you reassure people
that you believe the Holy Spirit has prompted them to be there. You have a really welcoming approach
which helps people to be open and return.
Thanks for putting it on!
ADoRE is a gift to the church
So blessed thank you
Praise and Worship group were great! Lovely seeing a family on this slot!
It was such a very beautiful morning and even though there were a couple of ‘bumpy’ bits, the Lord
was very present in the ‘perfect storm’. I know glitches happen when technology is involved but I
didn’t feel it detracted from our encounter with the Lord.
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Thank you to you and all for today beautiful as always
Thank you, everyone. Especially fantastic homily from Father Brian and deeply moving sharing from
Marie
Thank you everyone. It's my first time here. Really feeling God's love. Very moving. Thank you. Bless
you
Praise God for the music
Thank you everyone. Very blessed to be here. Look forward to coming again
Thank you for another deeply moving day - especially to Peter Hobbs whose vulnerability made his
sharing even more powerful.
I found the whole morning helpful. I think you really offer so much within the few hours.
It's always so good

